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it came to Cape Town , Mr . Vigne O. K. it, Mr. Daniels sali it 

and as I recall he approved it, yes, 

It was Vigne liho said this document is an excellent 

document?--- Yes , 

And no real discussion of this thing took place? No, 

not in Cape Town. 

Not in Cape To,m . But Vigne's influence was such that 

what he said went? --- Yes, I don't think that puts it 

correctly in relation to the particular pamphlet. I 

10 don't think that when the pamphlet was sho~Nn to , say Mr. 

Daniels , I don ' t recall him saying "did Mro Vigne approve 

of it , if so , I approve . " I don't recall that. 

But Mr. Vigne did approve it, yes. 

Mr . Vigne did approve it. You are aware - Miss van 

der Riet has already told us - that Daniels made certain 

efforts to withdraw from this organization? --- I don't ---know about withdrawing from the organization, he did at one 
'- -
stage in~d~~~~~~e~s~i~r~e~b::ne:· ~£~l~y~~t:o~w~i:t:h::d:r~a~w~f'::r:o:m~t~l:le~ __ 

Planning Committee . -
20 HIS LORDSHIP : Before you answer that question - have you 

checked that Mr . Gibson? I don't remember that she ever said 

that Daniels liished to withdraw , she said tho only person 

she kneli who wished to withdraw was }.Uss McConkey. She 

knew' that Schneider withdrew for a time but I think the 

question put to this witness, unless my memory fails me, 0 ' . 

MR . GIBSON : This certainly sticks in my mind, my memory 

being intimately concerned of course . 

HIS LORDSHIP: Well, if it makes your memory better than mino 

I am prepared to defer. 

30 ~fR . SNITCHER: I think my recollection is , with respect, ~1y 

Lord , she said that there was some attempt by him to form 

another , to hide off, I think that was what she said . 
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HIS LORDSHIP : Oh that she did say , she said he wanted to 

hide(?) off on his own . That is quite a different proposition 

that she did say . 

!VIR . GIBSON: She said that inter alia . She said more than 

that , My Lord . May I quote: page Z9 . I will read the 

,.,ho1e piece : A question by me . " Are you aware of the fact 

that accused No . 1 made several attempts to withdraw from the 

activity of the organization? To the best of my knowledge 

the accused wanted to split, he wanted to work separately 

10 from the organization . He wanted to withdra-l" from the 

organization , you are aware of that? Yes , I am not quite 

certain to which extent ho wished to withdraw , whether he 

wished to work separately or whether he wished to withdraw 

completely . " The question to the point is, !..fy Lord, that 

Miss van der Riet did say that she ,.,as a"lare there ~.;as some 

suggestion that he might withdrawo 

20 

30 

HIS LORDSHIP: You put it to the witness "withdra,ving from 

the activities , withdrawing from the company he was in . 

MR . GIBSON: Ifithdrawing from the organization, Hy Lord . 

Let me put it to you again A Are you aware of occasions 

on which accused No . 1 Daniels , wished to withdraw from the 

organization? - -- As I said I don ' t recall occasions when 

he wished to withdraw from the organization, I do recall an 

occasion when he wished to withdraw from the Planning 

Cornnittee . 

Let me try to refresh your memory . Do you remember 

the conversation you had with hie at Ath10ne Bridge about 

18 months ago, when you and van der Riet and Daniels were in 

your car? --- Please go on , I ae not fully ,'lith you . 

(CONT. ON PAGE 189) 
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And Dani8ls said to you, inter alia, b~causG of your 

tactics in the committees and the fact that he was always out 

voted in the activiti~s of thu organisation, he wished to 

withdraw working with you, and that you dissuaded him and 

asked him to continue to do so? ---- I think this is the 

occasion that I am referring to , the planning committee , yes . 

Are you saying that as far as your r8collection is con

cerned his only wish was to withdraw from the planning 

oommittee? Yes . 

10 YOU ' V8 no recollection that he want8d to withdraw 

20 

further? ---- No . 

And what about an occasion at Rondebosch fountain about 

nine to eleven months ago. I am afraid I cannot give you the 

specific dates; at Rondebosch fountain at night when he spok 

to you alone and said that he wished to withdraw from the 

organisation altogether? (Silence) . 

It was an occasion when you were supposed to be going 

to Vigne ' s house and Vigne wasn ' t present? --- - Yes, I think 

I recall that conversation . 

That was before the name of the organisation was chang~d 

to the African Resistance Movement and before the attack on 

the pylons at Bellville and Stellenbosh, Lynudoch and these 

places? --- - I don ' t recall the date . ~fly r8collbction of 

that conversation was that it was very recently; much more 

recently than nine to eleven months ago . But it was shortly 

after, possibly before these attacks . As I rocall we had a 

difference of opinion over, I think it concerned the 

manufactur~ of the timing device . We talked about it; h~ 

said he was going to bring it up on the Regional Committee 

30 but he said if we talked about it and came to an agreement 

about the problem - I forget spec~fically - the matter would 

be dropped and he did not bring it up at the Regional Commi~e. 
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Did he ever r\;;;quest th-.;; R.,3gional Committee that he 

should b0 allowed to go to Johannesburg in order to argue 

against continuing sabotage activities? ---- Y~s. 

You r~member that? ---- Yos . 

H8 dufinitaly wanted to argue against continuing? ---

Yes . 

When was that? ---- This was the me0ting I had l'i:."!ft.;rr .... 

to earlier, in Johannesburg early this yf.;ar. 

HIS LORDSHIP: That was the vit;W of everybody in Cape Tovm? 

10 wasn ' t it? ---- Wal1 1 • •• • (The Court int~rv~nus) . 

That was the Cape Town view? - - - - At one stagG, as I 

mentioned yesterday , there was an informal discussion b~twten 

Mr. De Ke l ler , Mr . Schneider and myself . I recall it was at 

Kirstenbosch and we felt that way strongly thon . 

But Vigue thought you should car ryon? ---- No, Vigne 

tended to agree with us I think . And then there was a period 

of doubt . We all chopped and changed . Mr . Daniels I rememb~r 

was against . 

Carrying on? ---- Yes . Th\...n we went to the meeting in 

20 JoharulGsburg whero the argum8nt was , as I recall, strongly 

30 

pushed b,Y Mr . Higgs and that was th\... decision and we came 

back and tho three latest jobs were prepared . 

MR . GIBSON: Did you spbak in favour of continuing sabotage on 

that occasion in Johannesburg? - --- I was in two minds . I 
- -

accept\...d a great deal of Mr . Daniels ' s argum\;;;nt and acc~pted 
r ..... 

also much of what Mr . Hi ggs had said . Th8 final decision as 

I recall , arose at that meeting . Y~s . 

Yes, and you voted in favour of" continuing sabotage? --

There wasn l t really a voting system but I think I agre~d with 

them, yes. 

You agreed with th(:;m. Daniels was against it? --- Prior 

-to tho d~cision, yes . --
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H~ took no part in the d~cision? ---- He was present at 

the meeting . 

He was present at th~ meeting; he took no part in th0 

decision? ---- If there are four or five people who come to 

a decision, he took the part of an individual in the dis-

cussions . 

Yes , there was no formal resolution, shall we put it 

that way . Daniels spok~ against it; you and Higgs spok0 in 

favour of sabotage continuing and there was no formal re-

10 solution taken? ---- Higgs spoke in favour; I think I was in 

two minds still at that stage but was persuaded by the 

argument which was put up . 

Now in fact when was that meeting? ---- As I recall it 

was early this year • 
....... 

Early this year, that was before the blowing up of the 

three pylons at the - in the country? ---- Yes . 

Now in fact, since Novembor of last year Daniels played 

no activ~ part in acts of sabotage at all? Let ' s put it this 

way: He play~d no part in th~ acts of placing explosives on 

20 railway cables. He played no part in the acts ••• • (The Court 

intervenes) • 

HIS LORDSHIP: Wait a minutt, that is not the evidence . 'rho 

evidence is he was on standby . The evidenc~ is that he was 

the man who was on standby in case of injury? ---- Not on the 

railway cablus. 

MR . GIBSON: The pylons, My Lord, as far as I recall. 

HIS LORDSHIP: Railway cables. I raisv it so that I can be 

correct~d if I am wrong . 

MR . GIBSON: That was my impression but let me tht;n continue, 

30 My Lord . He played no part in an act of sabotage as far as 

the railwoy cables were concerned? ---- Correct. 

He played no part in placing charges on any of the 
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pylons - I am talki ng now aftI.Jr th(;:; Muld"rsvlui one - I am 

talking about aft~r November , the three in the country? 

No , he was not on the jobs . 

There was some evidence that he was on so-call~d stand-

by . Now what would that mean? --- - That would mean that he 

was - i n fact he was a t Mi ss van der Riut ' s flat . I think 

Mi ss McConkey was also present and they wer~ therc on 3tandby 

which I think explai ns i ts~lf . 

You mean they were there to arrange: m",dical attention 

10 or escape or tha t sort of thi ng? ---- Yes . 

Medi cal a ttention? - - -- Yes . 

So you will agree with me when I say that aftGr Novem-

ber at any rate - the Muld~rsvle i thi ng - he was fairly out 

of the activities of the organisation . He was connectbd in 

certai n ways but h~ wasn ' t in any way any kind of driving 

force? ---- I find it difficult to answer that . I would say 

tha t the dri ving f~o;.r~c:..'W-~~u..L..-~t:..:h:.:e-..:c:.:o::mm~e~n~c:..:c~m:::..;~n~t~0::.:f~~t.::h:::8.--!!j~0~b:!s~o~n!;!...-

the three pylons was Mr. Schn~ ider who was preparing them and -
' recce-ing ' them. Mr . Schn~ider was at that stage the ~ 

20 drivino force on th,- planning commi t tee . 
------

Yes, and Dani"ls was u cipher then? I beg your 

pardon? 

From that time on, I am talking now after the Mulders-

vlei job, he was a ciph~r in the organi sation; Scrmeid r was 

runni ng i t? ---- I thiclc the emphasis is not corr~ct . 

What is the corrl.Jct Gmphasis? As I tried to 8X-

plain earlivr, at various stages on the planning committe~ 

individuals who were mor~ intimately concerned with a given 

job would b~ in charge. And a t this period Mr . Dani~ls was 

30 curtainly not involved in any desp way _ 

VI '11, you kn\,;w he was r luctant to carryon; he had 

these discussions with you expressing his reluctance? I 
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was not aware that he was r~luctant aftur th~ Johannesburg 

meeting. 

Do you r~mGmbvr the pylon effort , the thre_ pylons who c 

on~ didn ' t go up? ---- Y~s . 

VVh0n it didn ' t go up , you discussed it with two other 

members of tho planni ng crJmmittee , as I recall? ---- Yes . 

You didn ' t discuss it with Dani~ls at all? ---- No, I 

tried to get in touch with him but couldn ' t . 

And you threl; of th0 planning committe0 - that is you, 

10 Schnvidor and Van J0r Riet - w\jnt back to finish off the job . 

That is corri.::ct . 

And Dani01s play~d no part in it? ---- That is correct . 

Are you aware of the fact that Watson on occasion might 

have applied motional blackmail to persons who w~re - I be-

licve tha t was tho expr~ssion uS 0d - emotional blackmail to 

p0rsons who might wish to withdraw from th~ organisation? - - --

Oh y'ds . 

Such a person withdrawing would be considorcd s s8curity 

risk by the others? ---- Yus . Yes , d8pending on the per~or . 

20 So you wouldn ' t wish anybody to withdraw and r~main in 

the country of COUTS;..? ---- WL;ll, no , we wouldn ' t. 

So what was the naturl:.: of this 0motional blackmail that 

was appli~d by Vva t>:>on? ---- W 11 , I think it was only ----
8 ffcctiv~ during th~ p~riod wh~n he was plausible to us; 

appli~d when hi.:: literally dictat~tbp gctivit~~ tbo 

HI LORDSHIP: But ~'lr . Gibson, I thought by tho tim\.;; your 

client wantod to withdraw, Watson was out of thL; picture 

already? 

30 MH . GIBSON: Hu was , My ·Lord . 

HIS LORDSHIP: Wull, what has his ~motional blackmail got to 

do with it? 
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MR . GIBSON: B C.J.US0 i t might, My Lord, rL.late to a general 

tendency this way amongst oth~r persons . 

HIS LORDSHIP: To put it bluntly, what stopped any man who 

want ed to ge t out, from g0 t ting out? ---- I think after Mr . 

Watson lef t nothing' really . 

At th~ stag8 wh~n Y0U camo back from Johann~sburg, if 

anybody wanted to get ou t what would have stoppui him from 

getting out? ---- Only , I think, a personal r~luctancE of thu 

others , disappointment but nothing else . 

10 MR . GIBSON: And you would havu don~ Jour utmost to p0rsuade 

him to stay i n? ---- I Qon ' t think I would have myself, no . 

Others mi ght have? ---- Y,~s . 

Such as? Vfuat about Vigne , for uxample? ---- No, I 

don ' t thi nk Vigne would hav e . In fact I don ' t think aft r 

Watson left anybody would havl; purposl;ly gone out to prevent 

a person from l~aving th~ organisation. 

Did you yours~lf dissuade D~niels from leaving the 

planning committee - on thQ Athlonc Bri dgu occasion? I 

don ' t rvcall that it was a ~uestion of dissuading - wl; l l , I 

20 asked him not to, if that is •.• (Mr . Gibson interven~s) . 

You ask~d h i m no t to? ---- Y~s . 

Now thu dffoct of l~adershi p of this organi~ation, 

how was th~ lc.adership in Cape Town, the effective part? 

Vigne, Ruben , Watson, Schnuider are overseas , arc th0y not? 

I think so . 

You have an indemnity, an immunity? ---- Yes . 

Van der Ri~t , also an ind~mnity but p~rhapQ you don ' t 

know about that . I am just assuming . It is rathur like the:! 

story of the Ten Litt l e Niggvr Boys , or perhaps I should usa 

30 the term African Boys in this context?Ev~rybody Gscaping, 

apart f rom two a ccusL.d in thi s box and certain others - threv 

whose pl eas have been acc L.pt ed in anothl;r trial . ---- Yes . 
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Ar~ you happy with that situation? - - -- Of COurS0 not . 

Why did you do it? Do you wish me to explain? 

y~s . ---- Then I will ~xplain fully . 

HIS LORDSHIP: What is the relevanc~ of this witn~ss ' happi

nLSS or otherwise? 

MR . GIBSON: It might be relevant to th~ uxt~nt - I don ' t 

know to what Gxt~nt . 

HIS LORDSHIP : W~ll, tell m~ wh~ther it is rolevant and I will 

admit it if you tell m~ it is relevant 

10 MR . GIBSON : It would be and that is thL point . 

HIS LORDSHIP: If you say that is tho point, th~n surely I am 

vntitled to ask what re10vancy evidenc~ has btfor~ it is l od e 

MR . GIBSON : It is a question of thL weight to bo attached to 

• . .. (The Court intervLnes) . 

HIS LORDSHIP: To what? 

MR . GIBSON: For example , thore is a dispute between us as to 

th8 withdrawal or att~mpted withdrawal of Daniels from th~ 

organisation . There is a dispute betweLn us as to the 

amount or part DQnicls played in the organisation . Thu 

20 weight, therufor2, of his ~vidonc~ might bucome important . 

H~ is clearly an accomplice, he required corroboration -

ther~ is of course certain corroboration I am awar but he 

is an ac complic0. 

HIS LORDSHIP: But now you arl; asking him what wor his 

motives for giv ing l;vid~nc0 . 

MR . GIBSON: No, My Lord, was there any motive to give in

correc~ 8vidvnce, for examplL, on any of the issues on ihich 

I have • ..• (The Court intervenes) . 

HIS LORDSHIP: It would probably bd quicker if I liston to 

30 it rathur than interrupt . 

MR . GIBSON: Why are you giving uvidencl; in this case ? Do 

you feel unhappy about giving a statGm~nt of that kind? 
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No, I do not . I was ask~d by the s~curity police after 

about s~vLnty days wheth~r I was prepar~d to giv~ ~viddncc. 

At that s tag0 I rt:fused . Shortly bt:for~ th0 othc.:rs VI0r0 

charged I was asked again to give ~vid 0ncl,; . I vndIJavour0d 

to \jnQuire who 0180 was giving ovid~nc e . I cstabli3hed that 

there were four other p00ple who werv giving evid ~ncG and I 

realised from what I was uvmr8 of tht: organisation, I 

re;alisud from what thcs~ p~opl~ kn0w of th0 organi sation and 

who th~y kn~w that their cviddnc0 5 with r0spect to thd Court, 

10 as I understood it seemvd in my mind to b~ very damning 

~viddnc~ agcin8t Dani~ls, Mr . De K~ller and - yes, sp~cific

ally against. Mr . DunL .. ls and Mr . De K\,;.ll""r . 

Possibly against you too? ---- y~s, I amcoming to this 

point . I realised too that - I bl.;.liGved that what WIJ did 

was in i ts \.-lf futilu and stupid but I clon' t b . ..;li~v~ that the 

id~als which underlay it and the p8rsonal frustration which 

we felt prior to it is stupid or futile . It remained valid 

to me . However, I realis~d that in fact, what W\j ha done, 

looked at as objectively as' I could, was futil. and stupid 

20 and I realis(;d my futility and my stupidity by the v"ry 

fact that I was deeply involvl.;.d in this organi sation . To 

add to the situation, that I was in an exc~ptionlly sdrious 

position . It so hapP8ne:d thut the. files of thE:: organisation 

were kept by me, the writing; many of the clocumdnts; much 

of th~ eviclence . And I ' ve known that in oth0r sabotage 

trials thQ SlJnt0nc~s have been exceptionally sl.;.v~re . The 

Law is suv~re on this qu",stion . And I b~li~ved that from 

the vid~ncc, and that i o what ultimately counts, the case 

against me was a very substantial onc. I do not know what 

30 possible sent\jnc.s arc available. I was told on a number of 

occaSions, in fact when I was intially arrest""d I was tolcl 

" V{I,; ' VG got \jnough to hang you" and I realised that a life. 
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s~ntunce was not out of the ~ucstion with this thing . I 

could not gi VI.:; l-vidence; I laC> no t in a position to gi vu 

evidenc2 against the.. man I kn.;w as Roy , apart from saying 

that th~re was a man callcd Roy, which Il-ft two puopl~ . 

These people had played an uxceptionally minor rolc in th~ 

organisation . I thi nk there have be~n namus, Kl-mp and Mr . 

Brooks who in fact, left thu organisation . That left th~ 

possibility and well , as I was - I am sorry, I am confus~d . 

I realised that thb r c was evidence, having explained that, 

10 sufficient to connect mys~lf, Mr. Danil-ls, Mr . Dc K~110r , 

I be l ieve possibly thi s man I know as Roy, and I did not 

know the nature of the evidenco agai nst or could not ass~ss 

the naturv of th8 uvid~nc8 against Miss Kump and Mr . Brooks . 

But it is not an 8asy thi ng and if it is your intention to 

make me break down in this Court , I may do so . 

No, I don ' t wish to do so . ---- It is not an vasy thing 

and you ' v~ 3ucceedod . (At this stage thl- witness is umotion

ally distr8ss~d) . 

1~ Lord, if thl- witness • ... ? (Witness intl-rvcncs) - ---

20 No, I c~n continue . 

HIS LORDSHIP: I don ' t know whethur you Vlant all this . It 

is not hJlping mu at all . 

--- - It is not an easy thing to give Lvidvnc8 against 

people vlhom you lov"", who hLvc bu<;;n your friends but if I 

stood to g.;t five , Sl-ven or tun years I would not give i , 

not under any circumstances . I loath"", God I loathe apart

h\;;id and all that it m~ans. This treachery heru I placu ~t 

the door of th~ systGm - that is neither hvrl;; nor there . I 

am twentyfour y~ars old . I have been stupid; I think we ' ve 

30 all been stupid and I think we all realisu w~ ' v\;; beon stupid 

and that w~ have indirl-ctly and not intentionally ~ndanglred 

human life . I don ' t think any of us wishod to do that . You 
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asked me to ~xplain why I am giving ",v idl;nce . I am giving 

t::vidcnce very simply: (a) B" c....t.use I realis0d that th2 case 

against Eric, the; case against Spike w<.;rG hop l"ss anyway . I 

may hav~ been wrong . I realised that I was not in ~ pO.3ition 

to give ev idence agai nst the man cal led Roy . As far as Miss 

Kl;mp and Mr . Brooks are concerned , I b"li~vGd that th~y stood 

to gl-t a v~ry light sGntcnc~ . If I stood to g0t fiv<? six, 

s0ven , )ight, t~n y~ars, I would not give vvidvncc, not 

against p~ople I am close to . But I bvliev~ , I don ' t know, 

10 that if they were in my position with Schnl;id~r gone , Watson 

-gono, Vigna gonG , Hi ggs gone , and the evidence that stood 

'against m8, th~y stood to com0 out possibly wh n th~y were 
.( 

fortyninc , fifty Y<.Jars old , they would havo, and I would havlJ 

w01com~d thl-m to do th~ sam" . How~vcr, I have been swor n 

here to t011 tho truth and I have Gndeavourdd to tell the 

truth . Hard as it is , and as mu ch as I loathl- i t and as much 

as I have no doub t , that a sOl3d of gr~at bittern0ss, possibly 

a form of what thlJ psychologists call displac,.mcnt activi ty, 

a sec::.d of great bitterness is sovm in mv . I certainly hop\:! 

20 that thvrv will bl- a time wh0n, if th.3se people who I am giv-

ing ~videl co against , can forgiv e me and understand that I 

do not mOV0 one jot from my idoas and if they can foroivv 

me that there will be a t i me, I hop~ so, when this country 

sees a lot better situation wlerl- the sort of very simple 

things - th~ very simpl u things, in a sense selfish things 

that I want for myself but I don ' t want for myself if thvY 

can ' t b0 for fifteen oth~r million poopl~ - woll, I just 

home that whl3n that day comes , that we will all b~ tog-ther 

agai n . And that i s why I have g i von evid~nc~ . 

30 T!lijT Lor d , the wi tness is obviously distr""ssc.d and of 

cour so , I ask~d him to give thi s oxplanation . I wondvr if 

it i s not perhaps a convl;nicnt time to adjourn . 
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199. 
A. Lc..ftwich. 
W.E . Brits. 

AT THIS STAGE MR . BEUKES REQUESTS THE COURT ' S PERlVIISSION TO 

CALL ONE FURTHER WITNESS. 

PERMISSION GRANTED . 

THE WITNESS STANDS DOWN . 

WILLEM HERW~NUS BRITS: (B~Gdigd verk1aar) . 

ONDERVRAGING DEUR MNR . BRITS: U is ' n Majoor in di Suid-

Afrikaansl..- Spoorwee ",n Haweuspolis i e? ---- Dit is korrL;k . 

G~stasioncer to Johann sburg? ---- Dit is korrek . 

Ken u die persoon m~t die nnam van Hirson? ---- Ek ken 

so ' n persoon. 

Waar woon hy? ---- Hy woon in Johannesburg . Sy voll~ 

nam~ is Bertram Martin Hirson . 

Vlu t w~rk hy daar? ---- Hy is s",nior 11..-ktor aan die 

Witwatorsrandse Univorsit~it. 

Sal u net kyk na hil..-rdie foto BEWYSSTUK A.48 \..n f'C of 

dit hy is daardic? ---- Dit is hy hiordi~. 

GEEN KRUIS - ONDERVRAGING DEUR V_~RDEDIGING . 

HOF VERDAAG TOT OM 10 V11 . OP DIE 5de NOVEMB~R, 1964 . 
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